
Estate & Succession Planning

An overview of

ESP AiM Portfolio Service
A discretionary managed AiM portfolio service



About Stellar

We are an independent firm, wholly owned by our directors and staff. We have been helping 
clients plan to mitigate inheritance tax successfully for over a decade.

We are focused solely on estate and succession planning. Our clients include individuals, 
trustees, business owners and those with lasting powers of attorney.

We work with you to offer your clients

   a different approach to estate planning;
   capital preservation and tax efficiency; and
   a wide choice of services to maximise diversification.

Our approach
   is consultancy rather than transaction-led;
   uses technology to improve administration; and
   offers complementary services through trusted partners.

Our services invest exclusively in business activities which qualify for Business Relief (BR).

Business Relief
   formerly called Business Property Relief (BPR);    
   legislation introduced in the Finance Act 1976;    
   applies to a wide range of business activities;
   is not restricted in the same way as VCT or EIS investments; and
  qualification provides 100% relief from inheritance tax after only 2 years.

Stellar ESP Portfolio Services

We don't do IHT planning, we offer Estate and Succession Planning (ESP) services tailored to your 
clients’ specific needs.

Our ESP Portfolio Services offer:
full relief from IHT after two years;
full control of, and access to, capital during your clients' lifetime;
access to mature, non-correlated UK investment opportunities;
excellent generational planning opportunities; and
a choice of growth or income.

without:
health or age restrictions;
complicated legal structures and costs;
or transfer of capital or loss of control.

Our ESP Portfolio Services

Our services offer a range of qualifying business activities, across both asset-backed and AiM-
quoted companies. These portfolio services allow discretionary management and have low and 
transparent fees.

Further benefits include:

AiM

A highly diversified portfolio
Low concentration risk
Available on wrap platforms
Available for GIA & ISA (APS and ISA transfers)

Asset Backed 

Qualifying business activities offer low volatility
Supported by physical, tangible assets
A choice of growth or income
The option to tailor your portfolio
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ESP AiM is a discre���y manag����olio service, designed to provide your clients with full IHT 
relief a�er two year������olio comprises 40 AiM quoted companies, all of which qualify for 
Business Relief and aims to provide your clients with a blend of capital preserva������owth 
whilst reducing vola���.

Out of the almost 1,000 companies quoted on AiM we exclude a substan��������om our 
���olio because either they have small market capitalisa��������trate higher levels of 
vola���.

Key attributes we seek:
Uncomplicated business model
Management equity commitment
Market valua������uidity
Quality of shareholder base
Strength of the company’s balance sheet
Ability to pay dividends

ESP AiM Portfolio Service

ESP AiM is a simple estate planning solution. We invest your clients’ capital in a diversified 
portfolio of 40 companies quoted on the Alternative Investment Market (AiM). After two years 
the value of their portfolio qualifies for full relief from inheritance tax.

Key features

Transparent
Simple investment strategy 

and fee structure
The Value of Diver���a��
We believe diver���a�����ey to prot�����ainst market risk, that is why w���er one of 
the most diver������olios on the market. We hold 40 companies across eight of the ten AiM 
sectors. The notable sector exclusions fr������olio ar�����������������e also 
do not invest in companies which have a binary outcome.

Fever-Tree Drinks Young and Co BreweryPa���������

How to Invest for Capital Preservation on AiM
As with any investment, proper research pays dividends.

Care������������������standing of the type and range of companies quoted 
on AiM means it is possible to invest in c���������er greater stability and lower risk 
a����es.

With capital preserva���t the cor�������olio, we focus on the larger and more established 
companies.
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Tax-efficiency
IHT relief after two years 
and can be held in an ISA

Diversified 
Portfolio of forty AiM 

quoted companies

Control
Investments made in your client’s 

name so they keep full control

Growth
Strong performance history 

over ten years



Our Investment Strategy

ESP AiM is a discretionary managed portfolio service, designed to provide your clients with full IHT 
relief after two years. The portfolio comprises 40 AiM quoted companies, all of which qualify for 
Business Relief and aims to provide your clients with a blend of capital preservation and growth 
whilst reducing volatility.

Out of the almost 1,000 companies quoted on AiM we exclude a substantial portion from our 
portfolio because either they have small market capitalisations or demonstrate higher levels of 
volatility.

Key attributes we seek:
  Uncomplicated business model
  Management equity commitment
  Market valuation and liquidity
  Quality of shareholder base
  Strength of the company’s balance sheet
  Ability to pay dividends

ESP AiM Portfolio Service

ESP AiM is a simple estate planning solution. We invest your clients’ capital in a diversified portfolio 
of 40 companies quoted on the Alternative Investment Market (AiM). After two years the value of 
their portfolio qualifies for full relief from inheritance tax.

Key features

Tax-efficiency
IHT relief after two years 
and can be held in an ISA

Diversified
Portfolio of forty AiM 

quoted companies

Transparent
Simple investment strategy 

and fee structure

Control
Investments made in your client’s

name so they keep full control

Growth
Strong performance history 

over ten years

The Value of Diversification
We believe diversification is key to protecting against market risk, that is why we offer one of 
the most diversified portfolios on the market. We hold 40 companies across eight of the ten AiM 
sectors. The notable sector exclusions from our portfolio are Utilities and Oil and Gas and we also 
do not invest in companies which have a binary outcome.

Fever-Tree Drinks Young and Co BreweryNichols

Introduction to AiM

AiM is the most successful growth market in the world. Since its launch in 1995 over 3,600 
companies have chosen to join AiM. Powering the companies of tomorrow, AiM continues to 
help growing companies raise the capital they need for expansion. Today there are nearly 1,000 
companies quoted on AiM with a combined market capitalisation of over £104 billion.

The index is full of new, ambitious and little- known companies that are keen to grow; but not 
exclusively so. Some of AiM’s larger and more familiar names include ASOS, Mulberry and Fever-
Tree.

How to Invest for Capital Preservation on AiM
As with any investment, proper research pays dividends.

Careful selection and an in-depth understanding of the type and range of companies quoted 
on AiM means it is possible to invest in companies which offer greater stability and lower risk 
attributes.

With capital preservation at the core of our portfolio, we focus on the larger and more established 
companies.
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Features and Benefits

ESP AiM Portfolio Service

Features of the service Benefits to clients

10 year performance track record Tried and tested  

Full relief from IHT after 2 years Rapid inheritance tax efficiency

Can be held in an ISA   Additional tax benefits

Can be held on wrap platform   Ease of administration and portfolio management

Low transparent fees   Maximise investment returns

Benefits to clients

  Wealth preservation Mitigate risk to preserve clients' capital

  Age of companies   Long-standing robust businesses provide stability

  Size of companies   Larger companies decrease investment volatility 

  Number of holdings   High diversification lowers investment risk

  Low stock concentration   Prevents over-exposure to a single company

No mining, start-ups or exploration companies   To ensure BR qualification and reduce portfolio risk

Available in an ISA  
Holding our ESP AiM portfolio in an ISA, combines the tax-reliefs of an ISA wrapper with full 
inheritance tax relief after just two years. This means your clients will benefit from tax-free 
growth and can pass the full value of their investment to their children without incurring any 
inheritance tax. 

Available via Wrap Platforms
Your clients can access our highly diversified ESP AiM and qualify for full inheritance tax relief 
via some of the UK's largest wrap platform providers. ESP AiM is available in GIA, ISA and SIPP 
accounts.

No Barriers to Investing 
Most importantly anyone can qualify as there are no health or age restrictions, the only 
requirement is that assets are held for two years or greater and are held on death. 

Planning Ideas and Typical Clients

Re-allocating assets

Clients seeking to leave a growing legacy to their beneficiaries can transfer 
other investments to ESP AiM to increase tax efficiency.

ISA Transfers

Clients who have already built up substantial ISAs and are now seeking to 
reduce their IHT liability.

Use the Annual ISA Allowance

Clients can use the annual ISA allowance, currently £20,000 per person per 
year, to build up a substantial tax free legacy.

Additional Permitted Subscriptions

Additional permitted subscriptions allow a surviving spouse to inherit ISAs tax 
free and add to their own annual allowance.

Wrap Platforms

Easy and cost effective transfers for clients who wish to consolidate their 
existing investments.

Investment Diversification

Clients seeking to improve overall investment diversification by investing in 
AiM quoted companies.
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ESP AiM has an impressive ten year market bea���
performance track record.

We produce monthly factsheets showing our latest 
performance, our alloca�������o-date market 
commentary.

These are available on our website www.stellar-am.com
and will also be published on our online portal for 
clients and advisers.

Performance Updates

Tailored Illustrations
We create bespoke illustra����or any of your clients 
considering inves����SP AiM and these can be 
tailored to their individual needs.

Please contact Louie Marshall to request an illustra���
louie.marshall@stellar-am.com

Fees and Charges

ESP AiM is available to clients both inside and outside an ISA. We also accept both portfolio and 
ISA transfers from other managers.

Minimum 
Investment 

Maximum 
Investment 

Initial
Fee

Annual 
Mgmt Fee 

Annual 
Admin Fee 

Dealing 
Fee

ESP AiM £40,000 N/A 0.50% 0.75% 0.25% 1.00%

New ISA £20,000 £20,000 0.50% 0.75% 0.25% 1.00%

Wrap 
Platform 

N/A N/A Nil 0.75% On Wrap On Wrap

Adviser charging can be facilitated from an investment in ESP AiM and the relevant pages of the 
Application Form should be completed.

Computer Tablet Mobile Phone

Multi Device Access
All our reports, factsheets and illustrations are available across a range of platforms and devices.

Available via Wrap Platforms
ESP AiM is available to wrap pla�orm users with a GIA, ISA or SIPP account. If you are applying via 
wrap the en��e process is online without any paper applica���orms. We con����o expand our 
availability on wrap pla�orms, to see our full availability please visit our website 
www.stellar-am.com.

Performance Updates
ESP AiM has an impressive ten year market beating performance 
track record.
We produce monthly factsheets showing our latest performance, 
our allocations and up-to-date market commentary.
These are available on our website www.stellar-am.com and will 
also be published on our online portal for clients and advisers.

Tailored Illustrations
We create bespoke illustrations for any of your clients 
considering investing in ESP AiM and these can be tailored to 
their individual needs.
Please contact Alistair Maguire to request an illustration 
alistair.maguire@stellar-am.com

www.stellar-am.com
louie.marshall@stellar-am.com
http://www.stellar-am.com.
mailto:alistair.maguire@stellar-am.com
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Features and Benefits

ESP AiM Portfolio Service

Our service features Benefits

10 year performance track record Tried and tested  

Full relief from IHT after 2 years Rapid inheritance tax efficiency

Can be held in an ISA   Additional tax benefits

Can be held on wrap platform   Ease of administration and portfolio management

Low transparent fees   Maximise investment returns

  Our portfolio features   Benefits

  Wealth preservation   Mitigate risk to preserve client's capital

  Age of companies   Long-standing robust businesses provide stability

  Size of companies   Larger companies decrease investment volatility 

  Number of holdings   High diversification lowers investment risk

  Low stock concentration   Prevents over-exposure to a single company

  No mining, start-ups or exploration compaines   To ensure BR qualification and reduce portfolio risk

Available in an ISA
Holding our ESP AiM portfolio in an ISA, combines the tax-reliefs of an ISA wrapper with full
inheritance tax relief after just two years. This means your clients will benefit from tax-free growth 
and can pass the full value of their investment to their children without incurring any inheritance tax. 

Available via Wrap Platforms
Your clients can access our highly diversified ESP AiM and qualify for full inheritance tax relief 
via some of the UK's largest wrap platform providers. ESP AiM is available in GIA, ISA and SIPP 
accounts.

No Barriers to Investing
Most importantly anyone can qualify as there are no health or age restrictions, the only 
requirement is that assets are held for two years or greater and are held on death. 

Planning Ideas and Typical Clients

Re-allocating assets

Clients seeking to leave a growing legacy to their beneficiaries can transfer 
other investments to ESP AiM to increase tax efficiency.

ISA Transfers

Clients who have already built up substantial ISAs and are now seeking to 
reduce their IHT liability.

Use the Annual ISA Allowance

Clients can use the annual ISA allowance, currently £20,000 per person per 
year, to build up a substantial tax free legacy.

Additional Permitted Subscriptions

Additional permitted subscriptions allow a surviving spouse to inherit ISAs tax 
free and add to their own annual allowance.

Wrap Platforms

Easy and cost effective transfers for clients who wish to consolidate their 
existing investments.

Investment Diversification

Clients seeking to improve overall investment diversification by investing in 
AiM quoted companies.
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Kendal House, 1 Conduit Street, London  W1S 2XA

020 3195 3500  |  enquiries@stellar-am.com

www.stellar-am.com

INC-ES-1804

Registered in England and Wales No. 06381679. 
Stellar Asset Management Limited is authorised 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

  Placemats  Case Studies Performance 
    Factsheets

 Brochure   IMA  Application 
   Forms

Next steps

If you would like to learn more about our ESP AiM Portfolio Service, you can find further 
details within our extensive literature suite.

Our literature is available to download via our website, or please contact us to request copies. 

If you would like to discuss any of our services in more detail, please contact us.

Literature suite

Talk to one of our experienced team
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Matthew Steiner
Business Development Director
020 3326 0382
Matthew.Steiner@stellar-am.com

Matthew Sand
Senior Business Development Manager
020 3757 8915
Matthew.Sand@stellar-am.com

http:// matthew.steiner@stellar-am.com



